India builds a New Database to validate Traditional Indian Medicine by unknown
This zircon grain has been obtained from the rock 
recovered from the Singhbhum area in Odisha, India. 
The rocks are believed to be the oldest in India and 
second-oldest rocks in the world.
Recovered from Odisha’s Kendujhar district 
almost eight years ago, magmatic Zircon is a common 
accessory mineral in a wide range of igneous rocks. It 
is not derived from the original magma and contains 
traces of radioactive isotopes. 
The geologists examined the 
rocks under the microscope at 
the Geological Laboratories 
in Kolkata’s Indian Statistical 
Institute. The authors then 
performed an isotopic analysis 
using a machine called Sensitive 
High Resolution Ion Microprobe 
(SHRIMP). The machine 
confirmed that the two zircon 
grains were 4.2 and 4.0 billion 
years old. The study can provide 
vital clues about the beginning 
of plate tectonics as well as the 
presence of water during earth’s 
infancy.
India Builds a New Database to Validate 
Traditional Indian Medicine
A Chennai based team of scientists of the Institute of Mathematical Sciences (IMSc), Homi Bhabha National Institute, 
has built a new database named Indian Medicinal Plants, Phytochemistry And Therapeutics (IMPPAT). Led by Dr 
Areejit Samal, a computational biologist at IMSc, the team consolidated data from 50 traditional Indian medicine 
books, previous databases and scientific paper abstracts to compile the largest such database so far (Scientific 
Reports 2018, 8(1): 4329). The database has documented 9,596 chemicals that plants use for their survival and 
protection (phytochemicals), as well as 1,742 Indian medicinal plants. Moreover, the repository also collates 11,514 
plant-therapeutic use links along with 27,074 plant-phytochemical associations. The free-to-access, online database 
(https://cb.imsc.res.in/imppat/) has identified 960 phytochemicals found in Indian herbs which have the potential to 
be developed into medicinal drugs. IMPPAT not only provides chemical classification, 2D and 3D chemical structure, 
physiochemical properties but also gives drug-likeliness scores, target proteins in humans for phytochemicals, etc., 
in the database. 
Interestingly, out of the 960 potentially druggable phytochemicals listed within IMPPAT, around 60% showed 
the team referred to. 
instance, IMPPAT doesn’t offer links between therapeutic uses and phytochemicals. Also, the database can’t tell which 
of these limitations, the database offers great potential to the pharmaceutical companies to look for new products based 
on Indian medicinal plants.
Indian Scientists Discover 
World’s Second Oldest Rock 
in Odisha
The Earth is thought to have been formed around 4.6 
billion years ago. Though, the oldest age reported from 
rocks on earth is 4.4 billion years, which is the age of 
a zircon grain found in Jack Hill, Western Australia. 
Zircon is one of the toughest 
and best-examined minerals 
in studying Earth’s geological 
history.  
In a promising discovery 
to study earth’s nascent years, 
Indian scientists have found a 
zircon grain estimated to be 4.2 
billion years old. Published in the 
journal Scientific Reports (2018, 
8(1): 7069), the discovery has 
been made by geologists from the 
University of Calcutta, Kolkata, 
India, in collaboration with the 
Curtin University, Malaysia 
and the Chinese Academy of 
Geological Sciences, Beijing. 
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